
SEOUL: North Korea fired two short-range ballistic
missiles on Wednesday, Seoul’s military said, just days
after Pyongyang’s last test and ahead of a visit to
South Korea by US Vice President Kamala Harris. The
launches, part of a record-breaking blitz of weapons
tests this year by North Korea, came after Seoul’s spy
agency warned that Pyongyang was close to conduct-
ing another nuclear test.

South Korea’s military said it had “detected two
short-range ballistic missiles fired from the Sunan area
in Pyongyang”. “Our military has reinforced monitor-
ing and surveillance and is maintaining utmost readi-
ness in close coordination with the United States,”
Seoul’s Joint Chiefs of Staff said in a statement.

Japan’s coast guard also identified a possible ballis-
tic missile launch, citing information from Tokyo’s
defence ministry, and warned ships to be aware. The
latest launch comes after North Korea test-fired a
short-range ballistic missile on Sunday. Harris is due to
arrive in Seoul on Thursday for a brief visit, during
which she will go to the heavily fortified border
between North and South Korea.

The White House has said Harris’ visit intends to
underscore the importance of the alliance with Seoul.
Washington is Seoul’s key security ally and stations
about 28,500 troops in South Korea to help protect it
from the North.

‘Harbinger’ 
South Korean and US officials have been warning

for months that North Korean leader Kim Jong Un is
preparing to conduct another nuclear test. Earlier
Wednesday, Seoul’s spy agency said Pyongyang
appeared to have completed “a third tunnel at its
Punggye-ri nuclear site”, MP Yoo Sang-bum told

reporters after a briefing from Seoul’s National
Intelligence Service.

Pyongyang is likely to choose the window between
“China’s upcoming Communist Party Congress on
October 16 and the midterm elections in the United
States on November 7” for its next nuclear test, Yoo
said.

The isolated regime has tested nuclear weapons six
times since 2006. Its last and most powerful one in
2017 — which Pyongyang claimed was a hydrogen
bomb-had an estimated yield of 250 kilotons. Seoul
has also detected signs the North is preparing to fire a
submarine-launched ballistic missile (SLBM), the pres-
ident’s office said Saturday, a weapon Pyongyang last
tested in May.

“Today’s launch makes it clear the North is

attempting to gain an upper hand on the peninsula
with a nuclear arsenal at its disposal,” Kim Jong-dae of
the Yonsei Institute for North Korean Studies told AFP.

The repeated tests are “a harbinger of Pyongyang’s
aggressive posturing to come next month-with missile
launches and a possible nuclear test”, he added. Last
week the nuclear-powered USS Ronald Reagan con-
ducted joint drills with South Korea’s navy in waters
off the Korean peninsula.

South Korea’s President Yoon Suk-yeol, who took
office in May, has vowed to beef up joint military exer-
cises with the United States after years of failed diplo-
macy with North Korea under his predecessor.

The two countries have long carried out joint exer-
cises, which they insist are purely defensive but North
Korea sees them as rehearsals for an invasion. — AFP
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SEOUL, South Korea: People watch a television screen showing a news broadcast with file footage of a North Korean missile
test, at a railway station in Seoul. — AFP

KATHMANDU, Nepal: People remove the body of US ski mountaineer Hilaree Nelson from an helicopter after it was airlifted
following her recovery from Mount Manaslu, in Kathmandu on September 28, 2022. — AFP

India bans 
Islamist group 
for five years
NEW DELHI: India banned an Islamist group and
its affiliates for five years on Wednesday over
alleged terrorism links, after a nationwide crack-
down that saw hundreds of the organisation’s mem-
bers arrested.

A government notice said the Popular Front of
India (PFI) had been outlawed for its ties to extrem-
ist organisations, including the Islamic State group,
and for violent attacks attributed to its
members.The PFI denies involvement in extremist

activity and says it is the subject of a “witch hunt”
by Prime Minister Narendra Modi’s Hindu national-
ist government.

Police have arrested more than 300 PFI cadres in
raids across the country since Friday. A home affairs
ministry statement announcing the ban outlined a
laundry list of charges accusing the group of violent
and subversive activities.

Members had engaged in “cold-blooded killings
of persons associated with organisations espousing
other faiths, obtaining explosives to target promi-
nent people and places and destruction of public
property”, Wednesday’s notice said.

The ministry said PFI members had been
responsible for at least 10 murders in southern India
since 2016 and accused the group of “pursuing a
secret agenda” to radicalise society and undermine
democracy.

Hardline Hindu groups have long campaigned for

a ban on PFI, which is estimated to have tens of
thousands of members around India. Calls to outlaw
the organisation have grown in recent months after
several Muslim-led protests against the govern-
ment.

The group was accused of organising street ral-
lies against a state ban on the wearing of hijabs by
Muslim school students in Karnataka, which result-
ed in violent confrontations between protesters and
Hindu activists.

Violent attacks 
Modi’s government has been accused of clamp-

ing down on dissent and promoting discriminatory
policies toward the country’s 200-million-strong
Muslim minority since coming to power in 2014.
Actions against the PFI were “a conscious attempt
by the Modi government to spread Islamophobia
among the public and demonise Muslims as a com-

munity”, CPIML Liberation, a communist political
party in India, wrote on Twitter.

But the PFI has been implicated in violent
attacks before, with 13 members jailed in 2015 for
hacking off the hand of a university lecturer
accused of insulting the Prophet Mohammed
(PBUH). Wednesday’s ministry notice said some
PFI activists had joined Islamic State and partici-
pated in terror activities in Syria, Iraq and
Afghanistan.

It also linked the PFI to Jamaat-ul-Mujahideen
Bangladesh (JMB), an extremist group that carried
out several bombing attacks in India’s eastern
neighbour in 2005 that left at least 28 dead.

Investigators had recovered incriminating mate-
rials including bomb-making manuals and videos
related to Islamic State from raids on the group’s
top leadership, broadcaster NDTV reported
Wednesday, quoting officials. — AFP

Body of missing 
ski mountaineer 
found in Nepal
KATHMANDU, Nepal: The body of top US ski
mountaineer Hilaree Nelson was retrieved from the
Himalayas by a search team on Wednesday, two days
after she disappeared on the slopes of Nepal’s
Manaslu peak. Nelson slipped and went missing while
skiing down the world’s eighth-highest mountain after
a successful summit with her partner Jim Morrison on
Monday. Morrison led the search operations and had
left Wednesday morning on a helicopter to resume
efforts to locate her at an elevation of around 6,200
metres (20,000 feet).

“They returned to the same area and found her
body. They have now flown to Kathmandu,” Jiban
Ghimire of Shangri-La Nepal Trek, which organised
the expedition, told AFP. Nelson, 49, is described by
her sponsor, The North Face, as “the most prolific ski
mountaineer of her generation”.

A decade ago, she became the first woman to sum-
mit both the highest mountain in the world, Everest,
and the adjacent Lhotse peak within the span of 24
hours. She returned to Lhotse and made the first ski
descent of the mountain in 2018, which earned her the
National Geographic Adventurer of the Year award.

In an Instagram post last week, Nelson said her lat-
est climb had been deeply challenging because of
“incessant rain” and dangerous conditions. “I haven’t
felt as sure-footed on Manaslu as I have on past
adventure into the thin atmosphere of the high
Himalaya,” Nelson wrote in a post on Thursday. “These
past weeks have tested my resilience in new ways.”

‘Her legacy’ 
Mountaineers and well-wishers have shared heart-

felt messages for Nelson since she went missing. “Let’s
pray for Hilaree,” fellow The North Face athlete
Fernanda Maciel, currently at the Manaslu base camp,
wrote on Instagram on Tuesday.

Mountain guide Caroline George thanked Nelson for
inspiring her own adventures. “She is a beacon... I have
infinite gratitude for her journey on this planet and for
the legacy she leaves,” she wrote. Constant rain and
snow have been a challenge for the 404 paying climbers
attempting to reach the summit of Manaslu this year. On
the same day as Nelson’s accident, an avalanche hit
between Camps 3 and 4 on the 8,163-metre (26,781-
foot) mountain, killing Nepali climber Anup Rai and
injuring a dozen others who were later rescued.

The deaths of Nelson and Rai are the first con-
firmed casualties of the autumn climbing season in
Nepal. Nepal is home to eight of the world’s 14 highest
peaks and foreign climbers who flock to its mountains
are a major source of revenue for the country.

The industry was almost completely shut down due
to the coronavirus pandemic in 2020, but the country
reopened its peaks to mountaineers last year. — AFP

Iranian drones 
bring back fear 
for Ukrainians
ODESSA: In Ukraine’s port city of Odessa, residents
have recently found themselves hiding not from the
thunder of rocket attacks but from the whir of buzzing
Iranian drones in the sky. The machines have been
playing an important role since Russia invaded seven
months ago-forming part of reconnaissance opera-
tions, missile firings or bomb drops.

Awakened with a start on Saturday morning by a
roar from the sky, Maryna Kondratieva ran to hide in
the cellar with her two young children, fearing the
worst. “I understand now that everything can change
in five minutes,” Kondratieva, who lives in a well-to-do
part of the city and whose terrace overlooks the Black
Sea, told AFP.

Odessa-the ‘capital’ of the southwest and Ukraine’s
main port-had seemed largely safe from Moscow,
whose troops failed to take it at the beginning of the
war. The sandbags and other checkpoints that had
blighted the old town have largely been removed and
bombings became less frequent.

But an increasing number of drones taking to the
sky has made city residents fear a return to darker
days. In a video filmed by Kondratieva’s husband,
shown to AFP, a drone continues its flight around their
home, accompanied by the sound of heavy gunfire.

Kondratieva only recently returned to Ukraine from
Cyprus after taking her five- and six-year olds to seek
refuge with her in-laws. The successful counter-offen-
sive by Kyiv forces in the northeast, more sluggish in
the south, had restored hope.

Hearing the “buzzing noise around the house” of
the drone made her feel that the war had once again
come extremely close to home.

‘Low’ effectiveness 
Since September 13, when Kyiv says it shot down

its first Iranian drone, about “two dozen” have been
spotted in southern Ukraine, military spokeswoman
Nataliya Houmeniouk told AFP. Half of them have been
neutralised, she said.

Russia’s drone industry has been hit by internation-
al sanctions and a number have been shot down since
the start of the war-prompting Moscow to import
drones from Iran. Iran’s observation and attack
machine the Mohajer-6 and its Shahed-136 (“Martyr-

136”) — small kamikaze drones with a very long range
of 2,500 kilometres-were “likely” involved in Middle
East attacks last summer including against an oil
tanker in the Gulf of Oman, according to a note by the
British defence ministry.

The Shahed are “very difficult to detect because
they fly very low. But they make a lot of noise, like
a chainsaw or a scooter”, which means that they
can be heard from afar, Houmeniouk said. Although
their effectiveness is “very low”, they mainly put
“psychological pressure on the population,” she
added.

“The Iranian defence industries tend to prioritise
affordability over quality control, so typically their
systems suffer a fairly high rate of failure as part of
this trade off,” Jeremy Binnie, an analyst at the British-
based Janes defence intelligence group, told AFP.

The Shahed targets are also locked by GPS, and
“these have a very long range, but relatively small war-
head,” he said. Their impact will depend on the
Russian military intelligence’s ability to work out the
co-ordinates of suitable targets behind the frontlines,
said Binnie-something which is difficult to do without
suitable reconnaissance aircraft. For the time being at
least, he said the Iranian drones won’t have a major
impact on the war.

Feeling of dread 
For Ukraine’s part, it has relied partly on the inge-

nuity of civilians, who have transformed quasi-toy
drones into weapons of war. The popular Turkish
Bayraktar TB2 drones have also carried out strikes
against the Russians-gaining such domestic fame that
a song was made about them on social media.

And Kyiv has also used American kamikaze
machines, the Switchblades, whose on-board cameras
show them crashing into an enemy taken by surprise.
But while the Russian drones might not be a major part
of the war effort, their use has a significant psycholog-
ical impact on war-weary Ukrainian civilians.

Former businesswoman Iryna Koroshenkaya moved
to Odessa to find some semblance of tranquility.
Originally from Mykolaiv, two hours away-where
Russian strikes continue on a daily basis-the 57-year-
old says she was “thrown against a garage” by a bomb
blast in April.

At dawn on Sunday, she heard an anti-aircraft
alarm and two explosions, before seeing a drone
from her balcony buzzing above a 23-storey build-
ing. This was followed by another new explosion and
a “big cloud of smoke,” she recal led. For
Koroshenkaya, the drones are linked to a recurring
feeling of “dread”. “What will happen next” she
asked. “Will Odessa remain safe?” — AFP

Fire in China 
restaurant 
leaves 17 dead
BEIJING: A fire at a restaurant in northeastern
China on Wednesday killed 17 people and
injured another three, according to local authori-
ties. The blaze broke out at 12:40 pm (0440
GMT) in an eatery in the city of Changchun, the
local government said in a statement posted on
the Weibo social media platform.

Firefighters “rushed to the scene” and com-
pleted search and rescue work by 3 pm, the
statement said. “The injured have been sent to
hospital for treatment while posthumous care for
the victims is being carried out,” it added.

Authorities said the cause of the incident is
under investigation.  Deadly fires occur frequent-
ly in China, where lax enforcement of building
codes and widespread unauthorised construc-
tion can make it hard for people to flee burning
buildings.

Earlier this month, a huge blaze in the central
city of Changsha engulfed part of a skyscraper
housing an office of state-owned telecommuni-
cations company China Telecom, but no casual-
ties were reported.

In July last year, a warehouse fire in north-
eastern Jilin province killed 15 people and
injured 25 more, according to state media
reports. The month before that, a fire killed 18
people-mostly children-at a martial arts school in
central Henan province, causing an uproar over
fire safety standards. A further two dozen people
died in a pair of blazes in Beijing’s migrant neigh-
bourhoods in 2017, while 58 perished when a
huge fire swept through a 28-storey Shanghai
housing block in 2010. — AFP


